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Coaching License Pathway - US Soccer
The U.S. Soccer Coaching Department
was established in the early 1970s by
famed West German teacher and coach,
Dettmar Cramer. Each level of the U.S.
Soccer Coaching License Pathway is
designed to meet the needs of coaches
ranging from the coach who is
inexperienced in soccer to the former
Gary Stephenson
professional player who desires to
Eastern Pennsylvania
Youth Soccer
coach in amateur, professional or
Assistant Director
international competitions. The U.S.
of Coaching
Soccer coaching curriculum is
designed to improve development of
players in the organized player base in the United States,
concentrating on creating more organized, age-appropriate
training sessions, developing coaching practices and
creating an environment that is fun for the players.
The pathway has evolved into a very efficient and logical
system to grow coaching competencies through a series of

LATEST UPDATES
U.S. Soccer’s Coaching Development Department is
making significant changes to improve the development
of coaches at all levels. U.S. Soccer will release a new
online F license course that will coincide with the launch
of a state-of-the-art Digital Coaching Center (DCC). The
license course, aimed at coaches working with the six to
eight year old players, will be accessible to all coaches
As well as the new online course, an 18-month Youth
Technical Director (YTD) course will begin later this year.
The YTD course is sequenced into multiple modules that
focus on enhancing leadership skills, provide
periodization and strategic planning tools and staff
mentoring techniques. The course also includes an

candidate-instructor feedback opportunities. “Each of our
courses are defined by a specific set of outcomes that we
expect our coaches to master. We have a responsibility to
certify coaches with our standards and philosophy. Our
licenses must also be credible and comparable from the
perspective of FIFA Federations on a global scale” said U.S.
Soccer Director of Coaching Education Dave Chesler.
“These target outcomes are carefully balanced between
knowledge of the principles of play, technical development,
teaching skills and pedagogical principles. All of these
components are necessary to be an effective coach.”
“The flow and structure of our pathway is closely aligned
with some of the leading countries around the world. With
the launch of our F license and our Youth Technical Director
course, we are nearly complete with sequencing our
pathway. We are in the process of launching a Pro course
and additional supplemental courses aimed at goalkeeping
and sport science.”

international academy case study trip and a technical
analysis of a US Youth National Team camp. Additional
details on the invitation-only course will be available later
this year.
U.S. Soccer’s Digital Coaching Center, is a state-of-the
art online educational platform. The DCC allows coaches
to create a personal profile, register for courses,
communicate with technical staff, take part in online
courses, create session plans with an online graphics
tool, access an archive of U.S. Soccer training sessions
and much more. “The Digital Coaching Center is a
comprehensive resource center for coaches at all license
levels. It is one of the most extensive and significant
investments the coaching development department has
made,” said Chesler. “It truly is an exciting time for U.S.
Soccer and for coaching development.”

COACHING EDUCATION HONOR ROLL
National E
License
Philadelphia
Union Summer
Select

• Amanda Addezio
• Art Auchenbach
• Jaclyn Cammarata

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Daniel Ely
Jared Harris
Allison Inch
Allison MacNeil
Kyle Mathiot
Meghan O’Donnell
Lisa Parsons
Katelyne Phillips

• Erica Rodriquez
• Chas Wilson
• Chris Wittig

January 2015
Coaching Licenses
Awarded

UPCOMING COACHING COURSES

National E License
Lititz SC
Lititz
20 - 21 Feb. 2015

S
NationalLEALicense
C S
Warrington
SC
FULL
Chalfont
6 - 8 Mar. 2015

National E License
Rage USC
Palmyra
6 - 8 Mar. 2015

National E License
Lebanon VSC
Wyomissing
6 - 8 Mar. 2015

National D License
Quakertown SC
Quakertown
6 - 8 Mar. 2015

National D License
Aston YS
Aston
6 - 8 Mar. 2015

For more information, details and registration, please visit EPYSA.org

Game Watcher
US WOMEN’S NATIONAL
TEAM

Feb. 13, 3:00PM
England v USA

UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

Feb. 17, 2:45PM
Paris SG v Chelsea
Feb. 23, 2:45PM
Man. City v Barcelona

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Feb. 22, 7:00AM
Spurs v Man Utd
Feb. 22, 11:15AM
Southampton v Liverpool

FA CUP

Feb. 15, 7:30AM
Aston Villa v Leicester
Feb. 15, 11:00AM
Arsenal v Middlesbrough

MEET THE COACH - DILLON FRIDAY

Mike Rigney, Hulmeville Soccer Club
Mike Rigney began his coaching
career just like anyone else. He had
played soccer from a young age,
rising through the ranks at Hulmeville
Soccer Club before taking the field
for Conwell-Egan High School. When
his daughter Madelyn joined
Hulmeville as a player herself,
Rigney wanted to be a part of it.

“The club was very supportive.”
Rigney ended up with Mike Petro’s
U14 Hulmeville SC United Boys
team. Petro and Bob King, an
assistant coach and the club’s travel
coordinator, happily stepped aside to
let Rigney meet his course
requirements.

“It was a great experience,” Rigney
What he recognized—and what few
says. “I can’t thank them enough.”
ever see—is that playing the game
and teaching it are two very different Too many coaches treat the license
things.
ladder as a series of formalities or in
some cases, pay raises. Such a
“When I first started coaching I
notion hinders the program. The
noticed the change. You might know
teachers who prepare the courses
lose interest as their subjects feign it.

to develop as a coach.
“Mike did.”

For Rigney, there’s always more to
learn. He carries a sense of humility
that is necessary for a budding
coach. He acknowledges that he
doesn’t have all the answers and so
he soaks up as much information as
One such teacher is Eastern he can.
Pennsylvania Youth Soccer Assistant
Technical Director, Gary Stephenson “Every aspect of the (D License)
who found Rigney to be a welcome course was important,” Rigney
argues, “From learning how to
change.
develop and build sessions that are
“The National D License is targeted successful to using time efficiently.”
at U14/15 age group. If you don't
coach this age group you’re at a He also understands that whatever
disadvantage of understanding those benefits him, benefits his players.
players,” says Stephenson, who
“I enjoy it,” Rigney admits. “It’s about
taught Rigney’s D License course.
the kids and hopefully teaching them
“So most people practice with their
the right things. I wanted to take the
how to play,” Rigney says, “You own team regardless of age. They
understanding of the D License to
might not know how to coach. I saw don’t ask for help from their club.
the U8 age group; take the initiative.”
They don’t step of their comfort zone
the process.”
He acquired his F and National E
Licenses before enrolling in a
National D License course late last
year. But Rigney ran into a problem.
He needed to run five practices for a
U14/U15 team to gain his license.
Madelyn plays for a U8 outfit.
Rigney went out of his way to
complete his assignment.
“I approached the board at our club
meeting and I volunteered my time
for a U13 to U15 team,” he recalls. “I
said ‘I’d like to come out and run
some sessions.’

Region1

COACHES
CORNER

Region 1 - Director of coaches
launched a monthly newsletter
in January launched on the
www.Region1.com
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The11+

For the complete FIFA “The 11+” cards
they are available on the website"

A complete warm-up program

Available on EPYSA.org

Building from the Back

U16 players

Gary Stephenson, Assistant Technical Director, Eastern Pennsylvania Youth Soccer
Building from the back - through the defensive line to the midfield line.
Using the back 4 to build from the back through the center of the field. Connecting the defensive line with the midfield line using the number 6

TECHNICAL WARM-UP
Organization (Physical Environment/Equipment/Players)
Players in groups of 4's passing and moving. Keeping a triangle formation.
Dynamic stretch

Coaching Points/Key Concepts
Correct technique, receiving and weight of passing, body position, open to receive the
ball, good communication

SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY
Organization (Physical Environment/Equipment/Players)
3v2 to targets. Server plays into #4, #5 or #6. Must try and combine and find the
targets. If defensive team recovers the ball they play to server or shoot on goal (server
becomes GK)

Coaching Points/Key Concepts
Start position - width supplied by #4 & #5, depth supplied by #6.
Stance to see the field, correct technique when passing and receiving.
#4 & #5 look to combine with #6
Server looks to fine #6 with first pass.
Extra defenders can be added to increase the complexity of the exercise.

EXPANDED SMALL-SIDED ACTIVITY
Organization (Physical Environment/Equipment/Players)
3v2 to targets. Server plays into #4, #5 or #6. Must try and combine and find the
targets. If defensive team recovers the ball they play to server or shoot on goal (server
becomes GK)

Coaching Points/Key Concepts
Start position - width supplied by #4 & #5, depth supplied by #6.
Stance to see the field, correct technique when passing and receiving.
#4 & #5 look to combine with #6

Game

Last 1-2 footwork steps are executed & the shot delivered. Each GK
completes
9 reps.(Physical Environment/Equipment/Players)
Organization
1.
Volley
and
half volley
9v9 playing (1-4-1-3)
against (1-3-2-3)
2. Ground
Laws
of the strikes
game apply - us an assistant referee
Repeat sets over increased distance
Coaching
Points
Coaching
Points/Key Concepts
PHYSICAL:
9 reps of short, but intense footwork
Correct technique - passing and receiving
TECHNICAL:
No wasted
movement
to besupport,
successful
Look for the attacking
principals,
penetration,
width, mobility with reference to
TACTICAL:
Real
game
situation--use
imagination
to create tactical situations
the #4, #5 and #6.
MENTAL/EMOTIONAL:
Team
shape in transition Create intensity similar to game. GKs have to cope
with the goals
will out
be scored
Patience
in building
of the back.

